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PAGE FIVE

New Fall Styles
Just Arrived From hooms

 

last, per yd. ....6¢cwhile they

patterns,

Light and Dark Outings,

Light and Dark Outing,

1 Case Sc

1 Case 10¢ choice per yd ....8¢c

1 Case 12¢ Outing, new patterns These goods look like broad-

JOR, DOE Vl. csc tne e ts tev ssonsevessssivins senses nnsnsanss 10¢

1 Case of Calicoes, Blue, Gray, Black, Black gnd White and Light

Colors: Blegant Cloth, POE. Y8, vcacvercvrins svsastssetreveess Se

Small lot, good styles, heavy Seersucker Ginghams, Regular 12}ic

ErAAE, POI Fi vives vvnnntsvsrsinnivints sonnvesmerasvrrins 10¢

Flemish suitings for school, house or street dress, looks like wool

SUItINGS, Por FA. ou ccesssveriosisiiiainess ssennssnnercnnnnni 10¢

Belmar Suitings, for all dresses, same styles as English suit-

INES, DEE Wh. «iv iii ssns esses vivivaniisnivennnt rns nind vn 15¢

Another case of soap and sun proof Poplin, dark colors per yd. 25¢

Samples freely given.

All the Fall and Winter shades of part wool Poplar Cloth, per

<4 MAES DES. a BI EB RE eR ESR ERIMe 25¢

IL.adies’ Home Journal patterns for October now in stock.

chickens to lay eggs, feed Rust’'s Egg Producer.If you want your

S. B. Bernhart & So.
East Main Street, Mount Joy

 

 

EVERY POCKETBOOK WILL

WELCOME THE NEWS

that our big Reduction Sale is now

on, For now, with our prices cut

to a fraction of the former size, each

dollar will GO FURTHER—bring

you much more REAL SHOE

every shoe we offer, regardless of

the extremely low price, is genuine-

ly good. None but serviceable,

honestly made as well as stylish

shoes are sold by us.

 

 

J. ¢. KEENER
West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.
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HEVE YOU TRIED

MAGIC

KLEENER
If not wuill youtry thetrial size

left at your house today

There is nothing to equal it

»
i wFOR CLEANING CLOTHING

n

of Grease or Tar Spots, Cleaning Colors >

on Men's or Ladies’ Coats :
a

It is soon time for house cledning and if 2

you want to elean the woodwork or :

brighten up the furniture tse a :

little of the trial size [ left yoid so that =

a you will be convinced that there =

= is nothing better, W

E =
z © F
: For House Cleaning :
. We can sell any quantity you want =

= at a very reasonable figure. i

= a
o e =

3 Give It a Trial 5
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East Maiu Street, Mount Joy, Pa.
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VALUE. And of this be assured—

| and

| it till

| Miriam’s

WAS SHE SELFISH?
Vo——

Cupid Thought Not and Was

Right.

By M. DIBBELL.
“The game isn't worth the candle,”

said Jocelyn dejectedly. “We posi

tively can't live on in this way; the
ends simply won't meet—] must go

to work at something.”
“But what can you do, child?"

queried her sister. “You have never

learned anything but housekeeping

well enough to teach it, and nobody

wants lessons at that.”
“Well I might at least keep somes

body's house.”
“Oh Jocelyn, is it not better to

starve respectably than to go out as

a common servant?”

“It certainly is not. I have a good

healthy appetite every day of my
life, and I intend to do my best to

produce the three satisfactory meals

which Providence intended me to
have. Besides, a housekeeper is an

important person nowadays—she over:

gees the doings of everybody else.”

“Where do you expect to find such |

a responsible position? They don’t
| go begging?”

“Now my great secret shall be di

vulged,” Jocelyn answered trium.
| phantly. “I had a long talk with Mrs,
Derment before she returned to tha
city this fall, and she quite approved

of my idea. In her letter which came

today she says that a dear friend of

hers is in such poor health that she

{8s no longer able to look after house:
| hold affairs, but cannot bear to think
"of giving up her home. Mrs. Der.
ment told her about me, and was au

thorized to make me a proposal. Tha
| salary is generous, and she is sure 1

will like Mrs. Norton. So can you

suggest any reason why I should re

| fuse such an offer?”

Miriam only gasped, as she gazed

into the eager face of her energetic

young sister.

“You dear old Miriam—you just

| ean’t help knowing that it is the very

best thing on earth I could do. You

| can live here in peace and comfort

and come over to see me if you get

  
X

“You Don't Know the Meaning of the
Word.”

lonesome, I have kept the best part of

the last—Mrs. Norton lives

over on the highlands, only thirty

minutes on the trolley.”

Relief succeeded dismay in
“That will be con:

at hand.

eyes.

venient to have you so near

I was beginning to wonder how 1

could exist with you away off whera

I could never see you. You are a

brave child, and I believe you could

not help succeeding at whatever you

undertook.”

The week following, Jocelyn Newell

started for the Norton home to as.

sume her duties as its housekeeper
“Remember I shall come to see you
every Thursday afternoon,” she

called back to Miriam, as the big

suburban trolley started.

Jocelyn received a cordial welcomé

from Mrs. Norton who had taken a

liking to her young housekeeper af

their first meeting. “I am so glad
that I am to have someone who can

take charge of everything,” she said

with a relieved sigh. “Now I can

rest in peace, and rest seems to be a

perpetual demand with me nowa

days.”

“When you don’t have

think about except how to

and strong you will find yourself

ed before you know it. I am

to see that you do get well—that is

one of my duties as housekeeper,

Jocelyn’s cheerful voice gave

her employer a pleasant thrill.

Mrs. Norton was alone, and her ili

health was largely the result of sor
her hus

anythingto

get well
rest:

roinggoing

row over the loss of both

band and an only daughter. Her in

terest in life seemed dead, but the

presence of her cheerful young house

keeper caused it to show faint flut:

terings of life, and as the months

passed she found that existence was

not after all an entire blank

The two women became

each other for the girl made valiant

efforts to interest and amuse her em

ployer; and great was her satisfaction

when she saw in Mrs. Norton a

marked improvement both in health

and spirits.

The weekly visits to Miriam wera

faithfully paid, and the elder sister

seemed cheerful and contented when

they met; so it was a shock to Joce-

lyn when one day in late spring she

received a call from Oliver Craig

one of the favorite bachelors of her

ford of

Will Enter

Prof. H. K.

who has

reputation as a

and

enter the

Lecture Field

Ober, of Elizabeth-

established

lecturer

town, a high

religious topics, has decided to

lecture field regulariy.

His subjects will cover a

including the popular, educational

Surday sehool and temperance field

in all of which he has been heard

much favor by large audiences.
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on secular|

wide range;
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home village, and was severely taken,
ta task by him for leaving her sister
to die of loneliness,

When she tried to defend her action
he waved aside her explanation, but

his next words opened the mental
eyes of his bewildered listener,

“The only way out of it is for Mi

riam to marry me. I have been want.

ing her to do It for ton years. I am

not going to sit quietly and see her

pine away before my eyes—I want you

to tell Miriam that It {8s her duty to
be my wife, not to keep a home for
you as she has always insisted. You

would be as dear as a sister to me and
could have a home with us always if

you would.”
Jocelyn gave a MNttle laugh. “You

nearly scared me to death, but now I

gee through your deep laid scheme.

You know I have always liked you,
Oliver. Why didn’t you ask me to
help you before, instead of keeping

your courting of Miriam secret all

this time? To-morrow is my day for

visiting, and I shall surely lay down

the law to my dear old goose of a sis.
ter. She shall be happy, even if 1

have to force her into it.”
“What a dumb-head I have been,”

remarked Oliver disgustedly. “I never

dared speak to you on the subject for

fear you would go into hysteries—Mir-

fam was sure the mere suggestion

would break your heart” He gave
Jocelyn’s hand a brotherly squeeze as

he took his departure.
Jocelyn kept her word, and on the

day following gave Miriam a severe

lecture on her duty to the man who

had loved her so long and waited for

her so patiently. Before she left, a
brother-in-law for herself had be-
come an admitted possibility in the

near future.

On returning to the Norton resi-
dence after this interview, its house-

keeper found unusual signs of ex-

citement,

“Oh, Miss Newell,” was the greet-

ing of Mary the parlor-maid, “Mrs.

Norton's nephew has come, and they

have been talking together over an

hour. Mrs. Norton said put him in the

blue room, and he would stay a long

time she hoped.”

“I am glad he has come, Mary; it
will do Mrs. Norton good and we must '

make him comfortable.” Jocelyn hast- |

ened to her room, feeling to her own

surprise decidedly blue.

| Removing her wraps, she threw a

shawl about her shoulders and slipped

out of doors. Mrs. Norton and her

nephew were evidently settled for

the evening, and a lonely feeling

came over the young housekeeper as

she heard their voices in passing.

After rambling for some time in the |

moonlight, Jocelyn seated herself on a

bench by the boundary wall, and

faced the situation. “What a selfish

thing I am! Just because Miriam is

to be made happy in spite of herself,

and Mrs. Norton has the only per:

gon she has on earth left to love come

to brighten her up, I fall into the

dumps! It’s a nice way of practicing

the Golden Rule.”

But this

of its ef
  

 

t, for to Jocelyn's disgust

 

 

 

  

 

self directed lecture failed |
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The Carpet Store is Splendidly
Ready With C

of New Ri
has recentlyThe Department

strengthened

Carpet

enlarged

better

and

pared to serve you than ever

Stocks throughout

heen reorganized,

have been greatly

hefore

gs and Carpets
Our |

broadened 80

An Exceptionally Stock of Rugs
reasons, there

demand

For several

splendidly meeting this wit

These are stocked in

has Leen a constantly growing

h standard qualities of the

ular sizes, and many

popularity

special sizes

size (including the very largest for public buildings or institutions)

Body Bruseels Rugs
Among the new stocks, these are popular examples:

Good living room, library, dininz room and bed-room

Jrussels Rugs.

May be supplied in any size, from S.5x10.6 at $20.50 to 11.

9x12 ft. size is only $22.50.

Inlaid Linoleum at
Little More

Than Half
A special purchase of usual

$1.10 to $1.25 aradéds, Neat

conventional patterns.

At 65c a sq. yd.—10 sq. yds.

and smaller lengths, suitable

for bathroom, vestibule, etc.

At 8bc a 8q yd 12 to 25

sq. yd. sizes suitable for Kkitch-

 

of Our Easy

Payment Plan
when uying rugs or

This is a feature that

 

Take Advantage

carpets.

appeals

particularly to young people

just furnishin thei new

home They have the use of

the floor coverings while they

are paying for then

Particulars upon applica

tion
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The Pneu-Simplex Vacu-

types of
OO

wi

Comprehensive=

ar

‘uns as easy

facilities have been

that

ying

we're now pre-

fon and we'rerugs,

1d we are able to supply any

special order.

nong these five-frame Body

foot rugs at

um Sweeper at $8.50

“Solves the Problem
This Vacuum

lly diffe
Sweeper is rad-

the various

the market,

ent from

cleaners on

iginal principles—new ideas

lifferent

inlined in

construction, are

this sweeper,

Use it the same as you would

ordinary carpet.

The

carpets

sweeper

“Pneun-Sim-

lex” clean and rugs

hout raising a particle of

st Will also clean mattings,

noleum or hardwood floors.

Pleased to demonstrate it at
1y time.

 

she found herself sobbing softly. She

rubbed the tears fiercely away.

7] rell what is the |

sympathetic voice, |

as final dab She |

lo p with a start to find herself

confronted by a tall young man, who

continued, “A Alm ent me to

bring her treasured he eper in

out of the dew, but she will be sorry
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( e Oo 111 two million dollar ) ‘ . .
| : ! : N 96 {3 A tract of land in East Donegal
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100 or] ; ; ; township, along the Donegal creek,I | , Ir a

| near Kraybill’s Church, 104 acres{ wr 1¢ : :
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" ) ti Le < t 1

Oh AAG in tobacco shed and outbuildings by

: : Henry B, Witmer.
A Y 1 |

0 - y - - a
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I four in tears

something to help you?”

“No, for I am crying because I am

the most selfish creature on earth,”

she answered “Should you sympa-

thize with some one who cried be- |

cause she was going to have for a

brother-in-law a man she had always |

liked?” a

“I should sympathize with my

aunt’s perfect housekeeper whatever

her trouble—she has told me all

about you—but I am glad it is no

worse.”

“Mrs. Norton is the best woman
  that ever lived.” Jocelyn rose as she

spoke. “I must see that she is prop-

erly fixed for the night. Please don’t

tell her what a goose I have been.”

“You need not

tray a confidence,” he answered.

 

  

  

    

Eugene Ralston proved a great ad-

dition to the household, he carried |
both Mrs. Norton 1 her housekeep- |
er off on all sorts of excursions. “I |
am a stranger and want to see the

country, his excuse, and Joce-

lyn silently him as she saw

the pink be

Mrs.
Miriam we

Oliver in mid-summer

a short trip;

to creep back into

Norton’

arried to he

and t
1but

her sisterfilled

 

  

 

went for

found that only joy for

 

her thought.

 

“1 be growing less selfish—I

certa pe 80,” she said to her-

self.
On the night of the wedding Eugene

  
  

  

  

 

alston and Jocelyn strolled tog .

“It 3 better a brother

in la that you Peared, doesn’t it?”

Eugene as!

“I am d ed—I begin to hops
»  rcoming selfishne

  

  

   

1 of your being selfi

you don’t know the meaning of the

word.”

Jocellyn laugshe d. “That only shows

how li 3 wow of the real me.”

“TI know int Alma found a

new lease of life when she found you,

and I know that when I found you

1 found the onc the world
for me. Jocelyn mary me,

and let me love vou 4d

Jocels
entirely anti Can r

thought I was o

when it was onlv tl

to care for you : v 3
crite I-—" But the hypocrites lips

were sealed

(Copyright,

| Yorkshire's Many Acres.
| One often hears it stated that York.
shire can beast more acres than there
are letters in the Bible, and most

! people, on‘hearing the statemeat for

the first time, are inclined .to doubt
its accuracy. It is perfeetly true,

however. Authorities differ as to the
exact aereage of Yorkshire, one giv-

ing it as 3,882,848 acrds, another¥as
8,771,843; but as the number ofglet

| ters in the Bible, according -
| ous computation, is only354
acres beat the letters with
to spare.—~London Tit:Bl

|
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CALENDARS

the finest

ever shown in this town,

anything

best. Among

from some of the foremost manufac-

turers in this and foreign countries. If

interested drop us a card and we

will call

ar o way

THE BULLETIN
East Main Street, Mount Joy

from the cheapest

them are

with samples.

below others. . .
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